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Tair Heels look tfoir foyrtlh
ACC win: Deacs are next

I UNC Edge Wake Forest"
King Rice is at the top of his 1C& Derrick McQueen has struggled

. game - outplaying Hurley and vTs and lost confidence at the point.
BaCKCOlirt Corchiani back-to-bac- k. Hubert vSf David Carlyle has replaced

Davis is scoring inside & outside, fritlS?! Robert Siler at shooting guard,
just like a great shooting guard. UJ iiJ Ikj with equally inconsistent results.

Heels' inside scoring has keyed C3 Wake's strength has still been
their turnaround. Williams rn a disappointment. Sam Ivy,

FrontCOlirt dominated again vs. State. (h. Chris King, Anthony Tucker are
Chilcutt, Madden, Lynch, Fox tntlSJ? tou9n scorers inside 15 but
make it tough to key on anyone. UrU iLiNJ U0 seem to disappear in the crunch.

It's no mistake that Lynch's Wake is weak off the bench,
minutes have increased and &y Antonio Johnson backs up both

Depth UNC has played better. Role jSk guards and small forward, while
players, like Denny & Rodl, fftjiil Ralph Kitley and Phil Medlin are
finally seem to know their roles. UU iLbJ Ur? big-tim- e bangers, but little else.

The Tar Heels will have to yJJN UNC should have a field day
continue their dominance of the (Tx ?r inside. Wake has no shot- -

Defense inside against Wake's tough blocker to stop Williams and its
frontline. Rice should be able to tnnjwjr1 Post defense is very soft,
force McQueen into mistakes. UU iLJ UrJ McQueen is quick on the ball.

All you doubters should be jjZJ-- Dave Odom is sti" a question
ashamed. Dean has UNC at the YT mark in his first year. This team

Coaching top of the ACC again. The jJ was supposed to make waves
intensity is up a notch and the iftnSlT but lacks a focus. The talent is
players understand their roles. Uil iLbJ LtrD there; the Deacs need a leader.

By MARK ANDERSON
Assistant Sports Editor

What is wrong with the Demon
Deacons?

This was supposed to be a break-
through year for Wake Forest, a team
that hasn't had a winning season or
reached postseason play since 1985.
New coach Dave Odom inherited four
returning starters and Georgetown-transfe- r

Anthony Tucker. Some publi-
cations predicted the Deacons could
finish as high as second in the ACC.

But all has not gone according to
plan. Both a winning season and the
NCAA Tournament are now question
marks, as Wake Forest heads into the
Smith Center tonight with a 7-- 9 mark,
0-- 5 in the ACC. They aren't exactly
improving either, eight of those losses
are in their last nine games and
Saturday's 97-6- 9 loss to Duke may
have been the season's low point.

"It's the poorest we've played, there's
no question about that," Odom said.
"Sometimes you've got to bottom out
before you can build."

Not everyone seems to agree with
Odom. The honeymoon is over in Wake
Forest, and Deacon fans are beginning
to ask questions, such as "Why is this
team even in a position to 'bottom
out'?" Odom, a former Virginia assis-

tant coach, has failed to provide a focus
for the Deacons. They often look lost

offensively a sin for a team this
talented.

The Duke game is an excellent ex-

ample. Wake Forest turned the ball
over 25 times and shot 40 percent from
the floor.

"Fundamentally, we are a poor team
right now, and that's the crux of our
problem," Odom said.

The Deacons' strength is their fi out-

line, but even that has been disappoint-
ing this year. Tucker, Sam Ivy and
Chris King weie listed as one of the
best forward groups in the country
during the preseason, but have f ailed to
dominate. All three have similar styles

a decent 15-fo- ot jumper with better
moves close to the basket.

Tucker, a 6-- 8 sophomore, is the most
impressive athletically. He runs the
court well and has showed signs of
taking over games. Ivy, a 6-- 7 senioi,
has never recovered his sophomore foi m
(18.6 pts, 7.6 rebs), but is still the clos-

est thing Wake has to a go-t- o man.
King, a 6-- 8 sophomore, can also be

that man at times. After leading the
Deacons in scoring and rebounding as
a freshman, people were predicting
stardom for King this year. He hasn't
been able to live up to his consecutive
30-poi- nt outings at the end of last sea-

son (34 vs. N.C. State, 3 1 vs. Duke in

the ACC Tournament), but he has been
near the top of the ACC in shooting

percentage all year.
The trio's problem has been a ten-

dency to disappear when the Deacons
need them. No one has stepped forward
as a dominant player or as a leader,
meaning Odom can never be sure who
will come to play.

'l"he key to the frontline's inconsis-- ;

tency is the stiuggles of the man trying
to get them the ball, Derrick McQueen.
The 5-1- 1 sophomore is another who
has failed to live up to his freshman
season. He has lost a lot of confidence, '

not what the leaderless Deacons need
from their point guard.

David Carlyle, a 6-- 8 senior, has
replaced 6-- 3 junior Robert Siler as the
shooting guard. It sounds like a bioken
recoid, but Carlyle has also been un-

able to lecover his sophomore form.
The Deacons have been weak from the
outside and Carlyle"s declining skills
( I -- 9 vs. Duke) have not helped. Siler, a
jumping-jack- , now provides the Dea-

cons only punch off the bench (20 points
vs. Duke) and is their best defensive
player. Antonio Johnson, a 6-- 4 senior,
is a solid back-u- p at both guard posis-tion- s

and small forward.
Ralph Kitley, a 6-- 10 senior, and Phil

Medlin, a 6-- 9 sophomore, provide beef
off the bench. Neither player has any
offensive skills or fits with Wake's up-

tempo game. Both also play surpris-
ingly soft post defense.

from page 12

compiled by Mark Anderson

Track tunes up in home meet;
Waller qualifies for nationals

Duke

By STEVE WALSTON
Staff Writer

You could almost hear a pin drop in
the Tin Can Sunday as Tisha Waller
prepared for her third and f nal attempt
in the women's high jump.

But the instantaneous applause that
echoed throughout the Joe Hilton

& Field Complex confirmed
that the third time was indeed a charm
for the UNC sophomore. Waller cleared
the bar, set at 5-- 11 12, to become a
provisional qualifier for the NCAA
Championships March 9-1- 0 in Indian

20' 1 12", placed third in the triple
jump and won the 60-yar- d hurdles with
a time of 7.88 seconds.

Couch and senior Kim Austin domi-

nated the three events, with Austin
winning the triple jump (39'7 34") and
finishing runner-u- p to Couch in the
long jump and hurdles.

Couch said motivation was a prob-
lem due to the lack of outside competi-
tion. Duke, East Carolina, N.C. Central
and N.C. State sent only a few athletes,
while a few unattached performers,
including UNC coach and former de-cathl-

Kevin McGorty, also com- -

throws with 30 seconds left to put Duke
up 88-8- 6.

North Carolina's leading scorer and
rebounder, forward I leatherThompson,
collected 10 rebounds but made only

1 field goal attempts. Williams had
16 points and seven boards.

The Tar Heels return to action to-

night at 6 p.m against the ninth-ranke- d

Virginia Cavaliers. UNC has not beaten
Virginia in six tries under Hatchell.
The Cavaliers, 15-- 3 and 3-- 1 in the ACC,
are coming off a 97-7- 7 blowout win
over Georgia Tech on Saturday. Vir-

ginia lost at Duke 84-7- 4 last week for
its only ACC loss.

Saturday
Duke 90, UNC 83

UNC Thompson 1 1 0-- 1 2, L Kennedy
10. Williams 2 4-- 6 16, Johnson 3--9

2-- 2 9. Anderson 3-- 9 0-- 0 6, Oden
1 3. Lamb 4 0--0 23. Waddel! 1 -- 2 0-- 0 3, K.
Kennedy 1 0-- 0 2, Montgomety 2-- 7 0--0 4.
Totals 35-8- 1 11-1- 8 88.
Duke Wil!iam3 2--8 0-- 0 4. Meier
20. Kost 9-- 1 3 7-- 1 0 25. Morgan 4-- 7

McDonald 9-- 1 6 1 --2 23. McKisson 3-- 5 0-- 0 6.
Totals 33-6- 17-2- 6 90.
Halftime Score: Duke 48-4- Three-poin-t

goats UNC 7-- 1 5 (Johnson 1 --4. Lamb 5--

Waddeli Duke 7-- 9 (Morgan 3--

McDonald ). Rebounds UNC 41
(Thompson 1 0), Duke 45 (Kost 16). Assists

UNC 1 3 (Johnson 1 0), Duke 1 9 (Morgan
7). Fouls UNC 20, Duke 17.

Young talent is prevalent among this
year's Tar Heel thinclads, as evidenced
by freshman Lynda Lipson's victory in
the women's shot put competition.
Lipson's winning distance of 43' 12"
was two feet greater than that of her
nearest competitor.

"It's the best I've ever thrown, but
there's still room for improvement,"
Lipson said.

Harlis Meaders captured top honors
in the men's shot put (50' 11 14"),
William Darity tied for first in the high
jump (6' 10"), and Kevin Brown (pole
vault) and Scott Fletcher (hurdles) fin-

ished second only to Kevin McGorty.
In the pole vault competition, Brown
bettered his previous best by one foot.

UNC head coach Dennis Craddock
lauded the performances of Waller and
Brown, but noted that Tracy Cooke and
Kendra Mackey suffered injuries dur-

ing the weekend competition.
"You have to take the good with the

bad," Craddock said. "But I feel good
about where we are. We have good
team spirit, and everybody's working
really hard."

apolis. Her prodigious leap highlighted
a day filled with personal bests for Tar peted.
Heel tracksters in the Carolina Indoor nt's difficult to get up for the meet

pointers, was the primary reason the
Tar Heels were able to whittle away at
the deficit. She led the Tar Heels with
23 points off the bench.

Duke got its biggest spread with
13:17 to go in the game. Kost made a
pair of free-thro- to give the Blue
Devils a 60-4- 8 lead. UNC clawed back
to within two on several occasions but
could not tie the game until Williams'
shot with 12 seconds left.

Duke never could put the Tar Heels
away. After Kim Oden fouled out with
1 :39 left, Kost completed a three-poi- nt

play to give the Blue Devils an 85-7- 7

lead. Two Lamb three-pointe- rs trimmed
the score to 85-8- 3, however.

The Blue Devils led 87-8- 3 when
LeAnn Kennedy went to the line to
shoot two. She made the f rst but missed
the second. But Lamb snatched the
rebound and scored to cut the deficit to
one. Morgan made one of two free

Invitational.
Waller had nearly decided not to

compete before the meet began, since
she was the only female competitor in
the event. And few would have blamed
her or any of the other North Carolina
athletes for sub-pa- r performances, in

when you're competing against the
people on your team," Couch said.

Competing in multiple events is a
challenge, but Couch is a solid per-

former in each of her events.
"It takes a lot out of me mentally,"

she said. "Physically, I'm in shape and
could compete forever, but there is alight of the fact that the team had re

turned only 10 hours earlier from the mental strain if you don't do as well as
I NicsIkS Mil UNSantee-Marrio- tt Invitational at Virginia lUJU1B vaV 1 JWIvtvJj It VVil l

you want to in one event and you still
have to go on to the next event. It's
more mental than physical."
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Tech.
"When I first got here, I felt like

asking the coach to just let me prac-
tice," Waller said. "But I'm glad I

jumped and really proved myself wrong.
It means a lot to me (qualifying for the
NCAAs), especially doing it on my last
jump."

In the men's 35-pou- nd throw, Sean
Murray followed up a personal best
performance at Virginia Tech a day
earlier with a strong showing of 56' I ".
On Saturday, he managed a throw of
56'3", beating last year's ACC cham-
pion in the process.

"I felt pretty good today," Murray
said. "Yesterday, I was really glad to
win, because the competition was bet-

ter; today, it was mostly my teammates
and a few unattached guys.

'The competition helps to get me
more fired up, but I try to stay focused
and concentrate on setting certain goals
for each meet. I was pretty psyched up
today."

Junior All-Ameri- ca Sharon Couch
was her usual outstanding self. She
won the long jump with a distance of

.
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Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellow-
ships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
funding.
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smoker- s. . .etc.
Results GUARANTEED
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A CONVERSATION WIT:
ROBERT COLES

AND
REYNOLDS PRICE

ABOUT FICTION AND THE
DOCUMENTARY TRADITION

SENIORS
Get Serious About Your

Job Search
By Getting Casual With

BOWLES HOLLOWELL
CONNER & CO.

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Corporate Finance Expertise For

Midtlle Market Companies
Mergers, Acquisitions, Divestitures
Structured Financings Valuations

If INVESTMENT BANKING in a wide
variety of industries and national locations

sounds interesting to you, join us from
7:00 -- :30 p.m. on JANUARY 23, 1990

at the UPSTAIRS of SPANKY S for an
informal company presentation. We are

seeking individuals who are interested in a
TWO-YEA- R FINANCIAL ANALYST
PROGRAM and have demonstrated

SCHOLARSHIP and LEADERSHIP
abilities. If this description sounds like
YOl 1, we hope you will plan to attend

on the 23rd.
For more information about BHC & Co., see

Company brochures at the Career Planning and
Placement Office in 211 Hanes Hall.

Something for
: those of you
who aren't taking

: Kaplan PreplM

We've produced moie top stoics on
the! LSAI. CiMAT. CRL arid MCAT tlur

all other courses combined
Which means if ou te not taking

Kaplan Preplv you may
need to take more than
a 2 pencil to the test

Spend the evening with two distinguished American writers:
Robert Cole- s- child psychiatrist, Harvard and Duke

University faculty member, Pulitzer Prize-winnin- g

author of the series Children ofCrisis
AND

Reynolds Price-- prize-winnin- g novelist, playwright, poet,
and scholar, member of the American Academy and
Institute ofArts and Letters, Duke faculty member

Tuesday, January 23, 1990
8.-0-0 p.m.

Vage Auditorium, Duke University
West Campus

Presented by the Center for Documentary Studies at Duke University and
co-sponso- red by the Major Speakers Committee

STANLEY H.KAPLAN
Mm lake Kaplan Or lakcVmK haiki s

,Classes stmt soon.

'For olhrt locations tall 800 KXP-TES- T

i


